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The University of Adelaide
is one of Australia’s leading
research intensive universities
and is consistently ranked
amongst the top 1% of
universities in the world.
The University at a glance
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The University’s main campus is
located on North Terrace, in the
heart of Adelaide.

Exchange Program

Fees

adelaide.edu.au/inbound-study-abroad/
exchange
The Exchange program is for international
students whose home university has a
formal exchange partner agreement with the
University of Adelaide.

Exchange students remain enrolled with their
home institution and continue to pay tuition
fees to their home institution. Tuition fees at
the University of Adelaide are waived.

The University of Adelaide offers studies in
a wide range of disciplines, allowing you to
find courses you need to complement your
academic studies and enjoy a great lifestyle
experience. Through participating in the
Exchange program you can:
>> enrol for one or two semesters of study

(February or July start)
>> gain credit from your home institution for

undergraduate or postgraduate courses
across several different disciplines
>> satisfy your degree requirements by taking

elective or general education courses not
available at your home university
>> improve your language skills and

cultural understanding
>> develop your self-confidence and

social skills
>> build strong global networks and

make new friends
>> discover new knowledge and grow

your international perspective.
For a list of exchange partners,
visit our website.

Whilst Exchange students do not incur tuition
fees, they still have to pay for their living
expenses and Overseas Student Health
Cover (OSHC).
To see a breakdown of costs associated with
Exchange, visit the Fees page of our website.

University dates 2018
Semester 1

26 February – 21 July

Semester 2

23 July – 15 December

University dates 2019
Semester 1

4 March – 27 July

Semester 2

29 July – 17 December

How to apply
adelaide.edu.au/inbound-study-abroad/
steps-to-apply
Exchange students apply through their
home university.

Application deadlines
Semester 1
(February – July)

Semester 2
(July – December)

1 November
1 May

Study areas
adelaide.edu.au/inbound-study-abroad/choosing

Faculty of Engineering, Computer
and Mathematical Sciences

Faculty of Arts

Faculty of Sciences

>> Education

>> Agriculture

>> Petroleum Engineering

>> Geography

>> Chemical Engineering

>> Animal and Veterinary Sciences

>> History and Politics

>> Civil, Environmental and Mining

>> Humanities

>> Biology

Engineering
>> Computer Science
>> Electrical and Electronic Engineering
>> Mathematical Sciences
>> Mechanical Engineering
>> Aerospace

>> Languages (Chinese, English, French,

German, Japanese, Spanish)
>> Media
>> Music
>> Social Sciences

Faculty of the Professions

Faculty of Health and
Medical Sciences

>> Architecture and Built Environment

>> Anatomical Sciences

>> Economics

>> Health Science
>> Pathology
>> Psychology
>> Psychiatry

>> Business

>> Chemistry and Physics
>> Earth and Environmental Sciences
>> Molecular and Biomedical Science
>> Oenology and Viticulture

Please note, the University of Adelaide
offers courses suitable for pre med and
pre vet students, contact the Inbound
Study Abroad and Exchange Office for
further details.

>> Entrepreneurship, Commercialisation

and Innovation
>> Law
>> Management and Marketing

>> Public Health

Entry requirements
adelaide.edu.au/inbound-study-abroad/steps-to-apply/entry

Academic requirements
>> Students should have completed at least

one year of study at their home university.
>> Students need to provide a GPA of at least
2.5 on a 4.0 scale.

English language requirements
Students whose first language is not English
will need to provide evidence of English
language proficiency.

General English language requirements
>> IELTS

~ Overall band score of at least 6.5
~ writing, speaking, reading
and listening 6.0
>> TOEFL (paper based)
~ Total score of 577
~ Test of written English (TWE) 4.5

>> TOEFL (internet-based)

~ Total score of 79
~ writing 21
~ speaking 18
~ reading and listening 13
>> Pearson test of English

~ Overall score of 58
~ writing, speaking, reading
and listening 50
>> CAE (Cambridge English: Advanced)
~ Overall score of 176
~ writing, speaking, reading
and listening 169
Please note, test must have been taken
within the past two years.
Higher English language requirements
Education, Law, Animal and Veterinary
Science and MBA courses require higher
English language proficiency.
For these and alternative proof of
English language proficiency details
visit our website.

Pre-enrolment English
Program (PEP)
Students who do not meet the
English language entry requirements
may consider enrolling in a Preenrolment English Program. This
is a direct entry pathway into your
Exchange studies at the University of
Adelaide. The length of your program
depends on your current level of
English. PEP programs begin at an
overall band score of IELTS 5.5 (or
equivalent). Programs run for either
20, 15 or 10 weeks. This means you
can do a semester of English before
your Exchange program.
For more information visit
adelaide.edu.au/elc

Adelaide at a glance
Population:
1.3 million (one in five born overseas)

Climate:
Average summer maximum is 28°C, and winter 15°C

Consistently ranked as one of the
world’s most liveable cities by
the Economist Intelligence Unit.
Renowned for: its easy lifestyle, food
and wine, beautiful beaches, festivals
and events.

Why international
students love Adelaide:
>> Easy to get around
>> Safe and friendly
>> Vibrant cultural life
>> Clean and green
>> Student discount on public transport
>> Australia’s most affordable city

Cheaper than …
~ Sydney
~ Melbourne
~ Perth
~ Brisbane

Things to do in Adelaide and South Australia
>> Beautiful beaches – Adelaide has over

22km of white sandy beach front. You can
enjoy surfing, fishing, swimming or lazing
on pristine sands.
>> Native wildlife parks – Pat a koala or

kangaroo in one of many native wildlife
parks around Adelaide.
>> Cafes and restaurants – Adelaide is

one of Australia’s most cosmopolitan
cities, with an array of cafés, restaurants
and shops reflecting the diversity of its
ethnic communities.
>> Famous wine regions – South Australia’s

best regions include the Barossa
Valley, the Adelaide Hills, McLaren Vale,
Coonawarra and Clare Valley.
>> The Murray River, Flinders Ranges

and Kangaroo Island boast beautiful
landscapes and bushland. See koalas,
kangaroos, echidnas, seals, dolphins and
more in their natural habitat.
>> Festivals and events – Adelaide holds

Useful Websites
www.southaustralia.com
www.studyadelaide.com

many cultural and sporting festivals and
events throughout the year including
the Festival of Arts, Adelaide Fringe
Festival, Tasting Australia, Clipsal 500,
WOMADelaide, Tour Down Under, Festival
of Ideas and many more….

Accommodation
adelaide.edu.au/inbound-study-abroad/accommodation
The University understands that
accommodation plays an important part
in building a solid foundation for academic
success. Our Accommodation Service
assists Exchange students to obtain suitable
housing. Students may opt for one of the
following options.
>> Urbanest at the University of Adelaide

– purpose built student accommodation
in the city centre and only a few minutes’
walk from the University campus.
>> The Village – purpose built student

accommodation which is run and
managed by the University of Adelaide.
>> St Marks College and Lincoln College

– both a 20 minute walk from the
North Terrace campus; offering a social
environment with single study bedrooms,
shared-bathrooms and three meals
per day.
>> Roseworthy Residential College – the

college offers accommodation for students
studying at the Roseworthy campus.
>> Torrens Valley International Residence

(TVIR) – offers affordable single rooms
with shared facilities in a safe and secure
environment; 20 minutes by public
transport to the city centre.
>> Private house/flat share – students can

find their own accommodation in Adelaide
as it offers them the opportunity to
live independently.

Airport pick-up and
temporary accommodation
Temporary accommodation and arrival
reception services are available to
commencing Exchange students. Students
can book an arrival reception service and a
University representative will meet students
at the airport and transport them to their
accommodation. Students who do not
want to secure long-term accommodation
prior to arrival in Adelaide may reserve up
to seven nights at the University-managed
temporary accommodation.
For further information please visit
adelaide.edu.au/accommodation

Support services
The University of Adelaide offers a
wide range of support services for
Study Abroad students, including
>> Pre-arrival advice
>> Orientation program
>> International Student Support
>> Academic support
>> Medical services
>> Employment service
>> Counselling service

For further enquiries
Inbound Study Abroad and Exchange Office
The University of Adelaide
SA 5005 Australia
Telephone: +61 8 8313 5208
Email: inbound@adelaide.edu.au
Website: adelaide.edu.au/inbound-study-abroad
adelaide.edu.au
facebook.com/uniofadelaide
twitter.com/uniofadelaide
snapchat.com/add/uniofadelaide
instagram.com/uniofadelaide
DISCLAIMER: The information in this publication is current as at the date of printing and is
subject to change. You can find updated information on our website at adelaide.edu.au
With the aim of continual improvement the University of Adelaide is committed to regular
reviews of the degrees, diplomas, certificates and courses on offer. As a result the specific
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